
ANSE board newsletter 
 
Dear ANSE delegates and national associations, 
 
We would like to inform you about the decisions and plans made at the last board 
meeting in Brixen, December, 6th and 7th, 2008 
 
1. The presidential meeting. We are happy to invite all presidents of national associations to the meeting 
in Vienna, March 6th and 7th 2009. The topics will be: ANSE policy, future goals, program, projects, your 
expectations and networking. We are looking forward to having a fruitful discussion with the presidents. 
 
2. GRUNDTVIG program, next steps: Austria will support one participant from Romania, Hungary and 
Slovenia in the program. What the participant has to do is to come on his/her own costs to the first 
workshop in Vienna, 5th to 8th February 2009. Workshop program: 5th evening: gathering, workshop 6th 
till 7th afternoon. More details 
 are expected from Michaela Judy. 
 
3. Summer University: more information are expected in the middle of January 2009. We are informing 
you about the following programs to which you can apply to get some financial support to attend the 
summer university. 
 
4. Decision on the membership of Belgium and Russia: Belgium is no longer a full member and Russia 
is no longer an associate member due to no contact and no answer from them and no membership fee 
paid for years. We are not able to inform both associations about the decision because there is no 
contact with them 
 
5. Homepage: all national associations are asked to translate the following key word into their national 
language. Key words are necessary for the ANSE homepage to be more often offered by the web 
browsers 
 
 
 

Deutsch English your language 
Netzwerk network  

europäisches Netzwerk european network  

internationale Intervisionsgruppe international intervision group  

internationale Supervision international supervision  

internationales Coaching, international coaching  

internationaler Coaching 
Verband 

international coaching 
association 

 

internationaler 
Supervisionsverband 

international supervision 
association 

 

europäische Standards für 
Beratung 

european standards for 
counselling 

 

internationale Standards für international standards for  



Deutsch English your language 
Supervision supervision 

internationale Standards für 
Coaching 

international standards for 
coaching 

 

europäische 
Vernetzungsstrategie 

european network strategy  

Lebenslanges Lernen life long learning  

Reflektion reflection  

 life long guidance  

Innovation innovation  

Beratung im multikulturellen 
Kontext 

counselling in multicultural 
society, 

 

Arbeit und Leben work and life  

Supervisionskompetenz supervisor competence  

Beratungskompetenz Counselling competences  

interkulturelle Kommunikation intercultural communication  

Arbeit work  

 managing diversity  

 intercultural diversity  

 work and life balance  
 
6. Wikipedia: we noticed that supervision was not very well presented in English version of Wikipedia. 
We are all aware that this is not a scientific source, but still many people find information there. So we 
thought that it would be fine to give them so we ask you all to check Wikipedia in your languages and 
see if it needs any more or better information and do not hesitate to change it. 
 
7. Life long guidance: National forums for LLG are being founded in several EU countries. We are 
asking you to find out about the situation in your country. Maybe it will be important for our associations 
to join the forums. For now just try to find out about the situation. 
 
This is all for the moment. More about Grundtvig and summer university is coming soon. 
 
 

We wish you all Marry Christmas and Happy New year.  
 
          For ANSE board 
          Barbara Gogala 


